
Dear CSCM members,

Self-isolate, flatten the curve, social distancing… three phrases we could all live without but
advice we must follow.

Certainly, big things in the world right now are happening. One thing that does not change is
the commitment of the CSCM to its members. However, like anything else in life, when things
change we must adapt. And the CSCM is no exception.

And it is amazing how fast things change. I began this memo Friday evening. A group email
chat was started with 39 clubs in the greater Toronto area. As of Friday, six clubs had elected
to temporarily close its doors. By Saturday our chat grew to 44 clubs. Saturday at noon there
were a total of 12 clubs suspending services. By 5:00 p.m. that number had nearly doubled to
21 clubs. On Sunday we started receiving reports from our western friends. So, as I re-draft
this note Monday morning, there are now 27 clubs in the greater GTA and a further seven
clubs from British Columbia closing their doors temporarily. Most of the closures are between
two and three weeks, with some re-evaluating after one week and some on an indefinite
closure.

Along with discussion on closures, there was a lot of information sharing on what each club is
doing about staff payments. It is about a 50:50 split between laying off the staff for
Employment Insurance purposes or paying the staff outright. Most clubs indicate that senior
staff will be working remotely.

More discussion ensued about refunds of annual fees, section fees and minimums. The jury is
out on these issues, but it seems there will not be many clubs offering annual fee refunds, with
a split on section fees and extending the periods when minimums are required.

All this information would be impossible to track through the 400+ emails I received over the
weekend without some help. A special thanks to Carol-Ann Goering, CCM for creating a great
spreadsheet of information. In its current form there is lot of good information, but with more
sharing it could be even better. For those clubs who were not part of the GTA email chain,
please send information to me about the following: are you open or closed; if closed for how
long; how are you working with your employees for payment; what about
dues/fees/minimums. I will work with “CAG” to update our spreadsheet to the best of our
ability and then ask the CSCM Office to send it out by end of day tomorrow. And please, I ask
that you send just one email per club, and not a group chain.
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Today the CSCM office remains open; however, staff will be working from home as of
tomorrow. The Leadership Forum scheduled for the end of March was cancelled, and the
National Board meeting will be held by teleconference. And the Western Regional Seminar
has been postponed.

Recently the Ontario Branch has postponed all education and social events in the foreseeable
future. We expect that other branches will follow suit.

Some of your clubs may not choose to close, or not be in a position to close. In those cases,
many will have put protocols in place at your club to deal with Coronavirus and COVID-19.
As a Society we are all about sharing so we would like to share what we have heard from
clubs across the country that may be ideas for you to consider.

Many clubs have reported drastic reductions and cancellations in their private event bookings,
with member dining dropping off as well.

Along with many of the basic changes (i.e. advanced hygiene and respiratory etiquette, staying
home if your sick), here is a list of what our members are doing.

- staffing up for additional cleaning and sanitising throughout the clubhouse

- regular employee meetings to remind and refresh staff on the new protocols in place, or
discuss concerns and issues in their departments

- looking at ‘other items’ that should be sanitised and/or disinfected regularly – i.e. door
handles, faucets, toilet handles, telephones, counters, coat hangers, seating & tables, member
area pens, table settings (salt, pepper shakers, etc.), elevator buttons, entrance call buttons

- creating staff teams that rotate one week on - one week off so that entire departments or a
full management team is not infected as one group

- only setting tables as members are seated which results in less handling and exposure of
place settings

- cancelling all buffets, including member and employee dining areas

- taking home of laptops, bank security keys, staff lists, function booking lists, club rosters,
supplier lists to prepare for scenarios where some of the team cannot work or the club is
mandated to be closed without notice, allowing you to reach out to employees, members, and
suppliers

- creating an email chain of colleagues in your area to keep abreast of what is happening

- regular updates to members and employees

- restricting or cancelling guest access

- restricting or cancelling reciprocal privileges

- requiring members, employees, delivery personnel to register/sign-in when entering the Club



- requiring members/guests to sign declarations that they have not travelled to known high-risk
countries, travelled through an airport, not self-isolating, are healthy, etc.

- reduction in hours of operations, cancelling certain meal periods

- limiting the number of members in the dining room, at private events, caps on the number of
events in the club, cancelling all or major club events

There are likely other protocols in place in various clubs, so if you have one that is different
from this list, please send it out to me. Please remember that this is a general list and some
ideas that are similar have been grouped together.

One last (for now) resource of sharing. Cathy Davis (Graham Davis, CCM, of the Manitoba
Club is her spouse) sent the following link to materials from her business on managing
strategy. It is an excellent read (about 10 minutes). I have personally shared this with all my
managers and employees. Thanks to Cathy & Graham for giving permission to widely
distribute this material to our Society membership.

https://pardot-resources.s3.amazonaws.com/download/ScaryTimesSuccessManual.pdf

We will keep our membership up-to-date as we monitor this situation.

We wish each of you a healthy week ahead!

Stay well.

Trevor Noonan, CCM, CCE Suzanne Godbehere
President Chief Executive Officer
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